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To Contact Board Members or the POA:  call 579-2044 or e-mail at CSPOA@carolinashores.net 
 

Joe Watts – President, John Csernecky – Vice President, Kerry Jarrell – Treasurer, Sue Hensler– Secretary, 

 Kelly Wilson –Director, Carol Davis – Director, Julia Lally – Director, Philip Laura – Director 
 

Merrilee Burns – Co-Editor  Linda Rugg – Co-Editor 

Bulletin email: cspoabulletin@gmail.com 
 

CSPOA website:  www.carolinashoresPOA.org 
 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday - 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon  
 

 

Message from the Board – Joe Watts, President  

 
Improvements 

Our parking lots are being upgraded, with some new pavement, new seal coating, and new striping.  There are two 

tennis courts that will receive an upgrade near the end of the summer to have permanent pickle ball courts.  In addition, 

the basketball court will be stripped to look like a half court.  

 

ACC 

This time of year our homeowners make improvements to their yards and homes.  It’s a busy time for our ACC 

Chairman and committee.  Please be advised that there has recently been an increase in alterations to houses and 

fencing without a permit.  The Boards two primary duties are to maintain the facilities, and enforce the restrictions, 

rules and regulations.  Almost everything on the exterior of a house requires prior approval, even if you are repainting 

the same color.  Tree removal, fencing, larger driveways, all require prior approval. The members have an option to 

engage the services of an arborist when requesting tree removal. A letter from the arborist stating a tree has outlived its 

useful life, is a danger to homes, or is diseased, can allow members to remove trees in addition to what the ACC can 

approve.  

 

 I encourage all homeowners to complete the appropriate repair/alteration request and deliver to the office. Request 

forms are available on our website or at the office. The owner will be issued a permit after a visit from the ACC, if the 

request meets the guidelines.  The board is simply asking for compliance from all members.  A member can call the 

office and seek guidance and or clarification.  The vast majority of our members comply with the rules and regulations 

and we appreciate their cooperation.  

 

Golf Course 

Recently the golf course experienced some vandalism as you may have read on “ Nextdoor”.  Understandably, Phillip 

was upset, but was appreciative that some of the residents approached the vandals and tried to end the situation.  We are 

fortunate to live in Carolina Shores where the crime rate is almost –zero-.  Without everyone’s support, and watchful 

eyes, our neighborhood could become a target for more of these incidents.  The residents who responded and tried to 

take action are to be commended.  If you have any information please contact Philip at the golf course.  

Enjoy the summer and all the amenities we share! 

 

 
              

mailto:cspoabulletin@gmail.com
http://www.carolinashorespoa.org/
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 THANK YOU TO OUR BULLETIN EDITORS LINDA RUGG and MERRILEE BURNS 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
June 9, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. – MONTHLY BOARD MEETING AT THE CLUBHOUSE. 

ALL MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND. 
 

IF YOU ARE NOT ON OUR FREE COMMUNITY EMAIL DISTRIBUTION LIST, PLEASE CONTACT 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE. YOU MAY HAVE MORE THAN ONE EMAIL ADDRESS PER HOUSEHOLD. 

              
 

Please remember to notify the office if you change your phone number, email address, name, or 

mailing address. It is extremely easy to overlook this, but difficult for the office should we need to contact 

you. Thank you. 

 
*********************************************************************************************** 

How to Submit Articles to the Bulletin  

The DEADLINE for submitting articles for the Bulletin is 5:00 p.m. on the 20th of each month for the following 

month’s issue.  

YOU MUST EMAIL ARTICLES to: cspoabulletin@gmail.com.  Do not use the office email. Be sure to include the 

name of the activity in the “subject” line of your email. Thank you.  

*********************************************************************************************** 

 

Recreation Facilities – Kelly Wilson 
 

The Rec area keeps getting its usage because clubs are meeting under the pavilion, pickle ball and tennis are at full 

swing, plus the pool opened as scheduled on Mother’s Day weekend. We hope everyone has been able to enjoy.  

 

An addition to the Rec area is the basketball hoop which is up and usable and area kids have been able to enjoy that. 

We will be getting the top sealed and lined so basketball will be more enjoyable. 

 

We hope all members have a chance to enjoy the great amenities we have in our neighborhood. 

 

Pool 

 

The CSPOA pool opened on Mother’s Day weekend as expected, but cooler temperatures outside kept everyone away 

until temperatures returned to normal and were more enjoyable. We did have a few toe dippers, but nobody braved the 

cool water temps. 

 

Please remember to read the rules pertaining to the pool before visiting. We ask that you do not park on the grass unless 

there are no parking spots available in the lot. When signing in with the attendants, write your last name and Carolina 

Shores address where required and please also write legibly so attendants can read your information. 

 

Members without working fobs will be asked for address information and ID before being allowed into the pool area. If 

your information cannot be verified, you will be refused admittance and will be asked to go to the office where they can 

adjust or replace the non-working fob.  

  

As always, guests must be accompanied with a member to be allowed admittance into the pool area and must be signed 

in with the member under guest. 

 

Please enjoy this summer as we get back to normalcy, relax with family and friends and enjoy the outdoors.  

 

        
 

News Splash! – Mary Timothy 
Water aerobics began Monday, May 31, at 9:00 a.m. Classes will be held Monday through Saturday. 

There is a $5.00 fee for the season. Water weights, water shoes and a bottle of water are recommended; 

expect an hour of fun and exercise. Same as last year, please hang your towel and bag on the fence to 

keep the chairs clean. Thank you. Mary Timothy 
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Recreation Committee – Sue O’Reilly 
 

We are Back in Business! (The business of FUN!) 

 

Our first “Happy Hour in the Park”, post-covid restrictions, was enjoyed by one and all. 

We got to connect with many neighbors we have not been with for a while and met many 

newcomers to our community. The next opportunity for this shared experience will be 

Friday, June 18, at 5:00 p.m. BYOB and anything to go with it you like and come for a 

relaxing evening of fun and friendship. This is an ongoing happening on the 3rd Friday of 

Click here to enlarge picture          every month – see you then! 

 

SAVE THE DATES 

Ice Cream Social - Sunday, July 4, at 2:00 p.m. at the Pavilion—cool off with a frozen treat. 

Bingo - Sunday, August 15, at 3:00 p.m. at the POA clubhouse 

Fall Fest - Sunday, October 17, at 3:00 p.m. at the Pavilion 

 

        

 

Knit ‘n Natter – Diana Mardall 
 

The knitting group is now going to meet at the POA clubhouse. The meetings for June will be on the 7th 

and 21st at 6:30 p.m. 

If you have any questions, email me at limeylady70@gmail.com or call me at 910-575-7804. 

 

        
 

Book Discussion Group – Susie Riggs 

 

The Book Discussion Group met in the POA building on Friday, May 21. This month’s reading 

selection was Dear Edward by Ann Napolitano. This novel is about a 12-year-old boy who is the only 

survivor of an airplane crash that also takes the lives of his parents and older brother and is both 

heartbreaking and uplifting. The book was inspired by an actual news article about a child who 

survived an airplane crash over Tripoli in 2010. According to the author, after reading about this 

young boy’s experience, she wanted to write a story showing how he might be able to endure such a terrific loss and 

somehow be able to go on with life. 

 

Our next meeting will be held on Friday, June 18. We will be discussing two books: American Dirt by Jeanine 

Cummins and The Jane Austen Society by Natalie Jenner. Members can choose to read one or both books. If you would 

like to join us, we would love to see you at the POA clubhouse at 10:00 a.m. on the 18th. 

 

        
 

Garden Club – Mary Conover 
 

The members of the Garden Club met on May 12 for our end-of-the-year luncheon and scholarship 

presentation at Talk of the Town Restaurant. A delicious lunch and great program and fellowship was 

enjoyed by all. 

 

Due to the unusual year that we have experienced (2020-2021), we decided to have a Membership 

Social on June 9. We have many new members this year, and it will be fun to get to know each other a little better! The 

first meeting of our 2021-2022 year will be September 8. 

 

The CS Garden Club meets the second Wednesday of each month, September to May, at 1:00 p.m.. Dues are $10/year. 

Please contact Joanne Bendy at (910)575-0071 if you have any questions. Stay safe and enjoy your summer!  

 
        

mailto:limeylady70@gmail.com
tel:(910)575-0071
https://stock.adobe.com/images/stack-of-books-isolated-on-white-background/55172692
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Pickleball - Rick Griffith & Sue Berger 
  

Pickleball is alive, well and growing at Carolina Shores! 

 

NEW OPEN PLAY Summer SCHEDULE effective 5/21:  

TUESDAY 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY 9:00 a.m. 

SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. (New) 

 

We are changing the schedule for the summer to stay out of the afternoon heat. 

 

Welcome to June and the official start of summer. Happy Father's Day to all the dads out there. Pickleball is a great 

sport to play to stay active and meet new people. Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in the U.S. for people over 55. 

 

Wear Tennis shoes and comfortable clothing. Paddles and balls are available to use. 

 

Never played and interested in learning? We'll teach you. Check out this site on how to play: How to Play Pickleball - 

USA Pickleball or go to (www. USAPickleball.org). Stop by the courts during Open play and check it out. 

  

Contact us to schedule a beginners lesson or if you have any questions: 

Rick Griffith 419.262.3832 / GriffithRJ@hotmail.com 

Sue Berger 919.410.1221 / LeeSueBerger@gmail.com 

 

We hope to see you at the courts!! 

 
        

 

Care Team – Flo Pflaster  
 

For those of you who have volunteered to help others by being on the Care Team, here is how you 

make sure you are getting notifications when I post a request: 

How to control all email notification settings (including groups) 

 

1. Log in to nextdoor.com and click your profile picture in the top right corner. 
2. Select Settings from the drop-down. 
3. Select Notifications from the left menu: 
4. Next to Email Notifications, select Edit 
5. If you set Updates from your local area to None then you will not receive email notifications from your 

groups. 
6. If you set it to Only top posts or All you will get an email for every new group post. (choose this one) 

Note: Adjusting these settings will affect all your email notifications, not just for groups. 

 

If you want to be a part of this team or if you no longer want to be on the list, please let me know. There are not many 

calls for help, but people are so very grateful for the assistance they do get! It really does not take much to volunteer. 

Help with a small chore at home, an occasional ride, a temporary need for dog walking, etc. is usually what is needed. 

So, neighbors, continue to let me know if you need help and I will do my best to find someone. 

 

Thank you, 

dfp324@atmc.net 

575-6243 home 

368-1070 cell 

 
        

 

 

https://usapickleball.org/what-is-pickleball/how-to-play/
https://usapickleball.org/what-is-pickleball/how-to-play/
http://usapickleball.org/
tel:+14192623832
mailto:GriffithRJ@hotmail.com
tel:+19194101221
mailto:LeeSueBerger@gmail.com
http://nextdoor.com/
http://nextdoor.com/email_prefs/
mailto:dfp324@atmc.net
https://tscpl.org/sports/pickleball-anyone
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Sales and Services 
 

DISCLAIMER:  The CSPOA assumes no responsibility for the services provided in the following ads.  It is the customers’ 

responsibility to find out if the service provider is BONDED AND/OR INSURED. 

 

Beth-Lyn Building & Remodeling, LLC  Ron 

Schnur office (910)575-8148 or Cell (440)225-

9937  Contractor, Remodeling, Handyman 

Services-Free Estimates. License Bonded & 

Insured 

LEFEVRE HOME SERVICES - Handyman work, 

Electrical, plumbing, Carpentry & More...  Reliable 

on-time service.  Call Gary Lefevre at 910-800-0892 

or email at garylefevre@yahoo.com. Fully insured. 

Free estimates. 

Mary Conover, a Carolina Shores resident and local 

Realtor with 31 yrs. experience, has teamed with 

Coldwell Banker Sea Coast Advantage. Contact Mary 

at 703-409-9612 or maryconover@seacoastrealty.com. 

Referrals greatly appreciated.  

Remember…..Conover Cares! 

Personal -In-Home Care/Housekeeper –

loving and caring Certified CNA. I love 

what I do. Resident of Carolina Shores. 

Will run errands, attend doctor 

appointments, light housekeeping, etc. Call 

Lucille Pedersen at 980-253-7175. 

At Your Service Manicures and Pedicures in 

your home. Call Lisa Teague at 336-906-0717 

or email at Lsadie027@gmail.com for an 

appointment  

Child, Family and Adult Therapy 

Depression, Anxiety, PTSD – Get help 

now. Call Gaye Lynn Schankweiler, 

Licensed Professional Counselor –Cell: 

303-378-2204 

“Beautiful Schwinn woman’s bicycle, 

almost brand new, black with green trim, 

26”.   $75. 

631-766-0632 or refanddogs@gmail.com” 

 

 

 
“For Sale” ads must be renewed by the 20th of every month to appear in the the following month’s bulletin. 

Business ads must be renewed every three months as follows: by the 20th of May for June, July and August 

bulletins; by the 20th of August for September, October and November bulletins; by the 20th of November for 

December, January and February bulletins; and 20th of February for March, April and May bulletins. 

 

  

mailto:garylefevre@yahoo.com
mailto:maryconover@seacoastrealty.com
mailto:Lsadie027@gmail.com
mailto:refanddogs@gmail.com
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PAVILION and RECREATION AREA CALENDAR 
 

Pavilion and Recreation Area Calendar for June 2021 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:30 Pickleball 

2 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

3 

9:00 Pickleball 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

4 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

5 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

9:00 Pickleball 

6 

 

 

7 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

8 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:30 Pickleball 

 

9 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

10 

9:00 Pickleball 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

11 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

12 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

9:00 Pickleball 

13 

 

 

14 

8:30 Tennis  

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

15 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:30 Pickleball 

 

16 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

17 

9:00 Pickleball 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

18 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:00 Happy Hour 

in the Park 

 

19 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

9:00 Pickleball 

20 

 

 

21 

8:30 Tennis  

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

22 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:30 Pickleball 

 

23 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

24 

9:00 Pickleball 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

25 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

 

 

26 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

9:00 Pickleball 

27 

 

 

28 

8:30 Tennis  

9:00 Water 

Aerobics 

29 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 

5:30 Pickleball 

 

30 

8:30 Tennis 

9:00 Water  

          Aerobics 
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THE CLUBHOUSE IS NOW OPEN.  
 

Clubhouse Calendar for June 2021 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 

 

2 

8:00 Exercise 

6:30 Canasta 

 

3 

10:00 Mah Jongg 

6:00 Rec Comm 

        Meeting 

6:00 Men’s Poker 

6:30 Mah Jongg 

7:00 Men’s Poker 

4 

8:00 Exercise 

6;00 Friday Night 

        Cards 

5 

 

Private Party 

 

6 7 

8:00 Exercise 

1:00 Maj Jongg 

6:30 Ladies Poker 

6:30 King’s Row 

8 

 

1:30 Tuesday 

        Poker 

9 

8:00 Exercise 

9:30 Board Mtg. 

3:00 Garden Club 

         Social 

6:30 Canasta 

7:00 Bunco 

 

10 

10:00 Mah Jongg 

6:00 Men’s Poker 

6:30 Mah Jongg 

7:00 Men’s Poker 

11 

8:00 Exercise 

10:00 Quilting / 

Needlework Guild 

6;00 Friday Night 

        Cards 

12 

 

13 14 

8:00 Exercise 

1:00 Maj Jongg 

6:30 Ladies Poker 

6:30 King’s Row 

15 

 

16 

8:00 Exercise 

6:30 Canasta 

 

17 

10:00 Mah Jongg 

6:00 Men’s Poker 

6:30 Mah Jongg 

7:00 Men’s Poker 

18 

8:00 Exercise 

10:00 Book 

Discussion Group 

6;00 Friday Night 

        Cards 

19 

 

20 21 

8:00 Exercise 

1:00 Maj Jongg 

6:30 Ladies Poker 

6:30 King’s Row 

22 

 

1:30 Tuesday 

        Poker 

23 

8:00 Exercise 

10:30 Mexican  

          Train 

6:30 Canasta 

 

24 

10:00 Mah Jongg 

6:00 Men’s Poker 

6:30 Mah Jongg 

7:00 Men’s Poker 

25 

8:00 Exercise 

10:00 Quilting / 

Needlework Guild 

6;00 Friday Night 

        Cards 

26 

 

Private Party 

27 28 

8:00 Exercise 

1:00 Maj Jongg 

6:30 Ladies Poker 

6:30 King’s Row 

29 30 

8:00 Exercise 

6:30 Canasta 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Recycle Center Schedule 

Windshield Sticker Required 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Saturday 7:00 a.m. – 12 noon. 

Closed Sundays 

Please check the town website for adjusted hours. 
 

2021 Holiday Schedule: January 1, January 18, April 2, May 31, July 4, September 6, November 11, November 25, 

December 25. 

 

Important:  DO NOT LEAVE CAR PARKED AT THE TRASH COMPACTOR WHEN DISCARDING ITEMS IN THE 

RECYCLE BINS. 
 

Click here for your printer friendly version. 


